Taqramiut Nipingat Inc. regional radio is now streaming LIVE!
Kuujjuaq, Quebec. September 15, 2016 – Taqramiut Nipingat Inc. (TNI) is pleased to
announce that its regional radio broadcasts are now streaming LIVE through the
TNI website homepage. With the simple click of a button, people around the globe
are now able to tune in to our Inuktitut radio programming.
In order to listen, people simply need to visit the TNI web site, www.tni-rtn.com and
click on the play button on the player, which is on the site’s homepage.
Since TNI radio is now streaming its broadcast through IP instead of over satellite,
the streaming service that was previously accessible had been inactive for some
time. But in our continuous efforts to bring TNI’s services to the latest technological
standards, the TNI team worked hard to bring in the new service, which works even
better than ever.
TNI’s Director General, Claude Grenier, stated: “We are pleased to provide this
service for the Inuit population living outside the territory. It was a long time
coming and a necessary service. We hope that everyone will be able to benefit from
it and that the future will also bring our regional television programming to the
same standard.”
TNI is currently working to bring the regional television network to all communities
in Nunavik and once completed, the goal is to also have it available for streaming
through the web site.
Taqramiut Nipingat Inc. is a non-profit organization incorporated on September 8, 1975
under Part II of the Canada Business Corporation Act. Its mandate is: "To promote by
communication means the culture and the image of Inuit, by Inuit, to the Inuit and to the
national and international scenes". TNI’s membership consists of each of the Inuit
beneficiaries under the James Bay Northern Quebec Agreement. The company is also
registered as a charitable organization.
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